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f t 1\.r \L 
-- ·- i 
I ' HARTJ:"uRD n~~.LLY 
AUGU3T 30, 1984 
THANK YOU~ FOR THAT V.ERY KI:\TD L.TROJUCTION., 
.SZi>L~TOR DO.JD' GC "/ZNOR 0 I NEILL' JGHN DErv;PsEEY' ABE RIBIFOOFF. 
r1iY DAUGHTER JUS'11 INFOPJr;ED HE 'I1H : r TODAY .rs i<ICHA.:::L JACKSON Is 
nIRTHDAY. hICHAQl THINKS ABOU·:r LUSIC ·rE ~U\.Y I THINK ABOUT RCNALD 
RE.ri.G f~N. HEXBXMSMEFDtfilXJIT?1.':XM.KMEMXMSPITMEEX!!'MMlF!Mffl HE'S GOT A SOI~G CALLED 
BEAT IT. AND I 'VE GOT A FLAN FOR REAGI:..N CALLED BEI•T HIM. 
IDXMXMXUME;M~ID:M:X:MXMEMXN@MXIlmlEl$MENXM:?~mll\\ffiMM'.:rMXHX1EIS.MNMNMX1.1E.l­
lilENRMR®DC~MNMRN1XMXfilX~GXMi3BJSHXMAMXMXMEMl'.illIXEIDMMElREMO N!MN 
I E-L. E A VERY Sr£CIAL FEELING ABOUT CAi''1PAIGNING IN CU>INEC TICUTM 
AS T2E FIR.ST i,VGi ·1EN EVER TO RGN ?OR VICE PRESIDENT.Ir i12ISI{ 'i' rL.'.i.T IF 
TH; .. T CUTS 1l1.M..NDING LEADER ELLA GRASSO W:SR3 ALIVE I10DAY /coNNEC'fI CUT 
'dCLiLD HA I E HJ\D> A FAVORITE DAlJGH:rER OS THE NA.'I1 IGNAL 'Fl .. CKET /iJ-rSJ 
I WOULD HJ\ '!E BEEN F'ROUD AND HGNORED TC C!AMPAIGN FOR HER. I 
LET' 8 GET .SOf'lE THINGS STRAIGHT ABOUT HOW THE PEOPLE CF 
N~ll; 
CGi'rnECTICUT ARE GGING ·ro VOTE IN ~-
l 
YGU"2:LECr:SD CHRIS DODD illJJ CONGRESShAN ~x SAI'i GEJ.UEN.SCN' WHO 
'1JCRK FGR A NEGOTIATED 3E'L1TLE>.ENT IN C.SNTRAL PJ,:ERICA . I 
' YOUJ.CSLECT:2~ :SILL RATCHFORD AND BRUCE r< OR.RISON, ':1EO FIGHT 
FOR 3L::::;:::'.:rtLY AVE.:tI~NS , FGit 00CIAL SECURITY, Ai~:U FCR l"': EDICA...~E. 
\~ 
A NIJ • ....A R E T~ ~ P e-G-P-l K W H 0 E LE CT E TJ PAR 13 AP A I/ E N ~I E LL v 
RE A If.¥ - F-OR- --A-NEW- PR E-S I I)€t.l T W H 0 BEL I EVE S I N EC 0 N 0 M I C E Q U I TY 
FOR ~MERICAN WOMEN~ 
' 
Yott -KNOW WHAT +-M .A.SK I NG --You, ARE THE- PE0°LE oF 
CoNNE CT I CUT - READY-- FOR A NEW _nRES I DENT WHO w I LL -LEAD TH ls 
COUNTRY I-NT-0- -Tl=l-E-- FUTURE-2 - ARE YOH-~READY FOR ·WALTER ~nONDALE 
FOR 0 RESIDENT AND GERRY FERRARO FOR ' 1ICE 0 RESIDENT?· 
LAST WEEK) WHEN 
ALL THEY COULD TALK ABOUT 
THE nEPUBLI CANS MET IN nALLASJ j 
WAS L0 Qn AND YEARS GONE BY.~TT 
- - -WAS AS IF THE WHOLE OEPUBLICAN roNVENTION WERE LOCKED IN A 
TIME MACHINE \~HICH ONLY WE~!T BACKWARDS I I 
LET ME SAY THIS/i DON'T THINK ANYBODY NEEDS TO 
APOLOGIZE FOR 0 RESIDENT (ARTER) WHO APPOINTED MORE BLACKS,t' 
AND lliLPJ:...J'I~ AND MQBE ~I seA~ I cs ;lo THE FEDERAL BENCH 
THAN ALL EF.£YJ_QJJ_s_~J_DENTS COl1BJ NED I 
I DON'T THINK AMERICANS WANT TO DEBATE lQQn, 
THAT'S THE PAST./ THEY WANT TO MOVE TO 19Q0ND THE FUTURE, f 
WHICH FUTURE WE WILL HAVE DEPENDS ON WHAT CHOICE 
~/ WE MAKE THIS NOVEMBER. MR, PEAGAN SAID THAT THIS ELECTION 
~IVES THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THE CLEAREST POLITICAL CHOICE IN 
FIFTY YEARs/.nND HE'S ~BSO~T~Y RIGHT. /TN FACT, THERE 
APE F~R CRI~AL CHOI~·/ 
' ' 
l ID LI KE TO STOP HERE AND ASK YOU REALLY TO THINK 
ABOUT T~SE CHOICES. LISTEN TO WHArt THE CANDIDATES SAY. THE 
DECISION YOU MAKE IN THE VOTING BOOTH ON ~!OVEMBER (wt LL 
YEARS TO COME.# DIRECTLY AFFECT YOUR LI YES FOR 
- ::.. 
THE FIRST CHOICE IS HOW THE TWO PRINCIPAL PARTIES 
APPROACH THE CHALLENGE OF WAR AND PEACE. 
-
THIS 8 RESIDENT HAS NEVER SEEN AN ARMS CONTROL 
,,,-- - -
AGREEMENT HE LI KEO/ JusT LOOK AT THE RECORD. / 
HE OPPOSED PRESIDENT VENNEDY'~ TEST BAN TREATY, 
HE OPPOSED !)RESIDENT ~,IXON's ~ALT T AND f).~f', TREATIES. 
HE OPPOSED 0 RESIDENT ~ORD 1 S AGREEMENT WITH THE SOVIETS 
AT \/LADIVOSTOK. 
HE OPPOSED 0 RESIDENT rARTER's ~ALT lT nGREEMENT. 
AND NOW, AS 0RESIDENT~ HE HAS PRESIDED OVER THE TOTAL 
COLLAPSE OF Al.L ARMS CONTROL NEGOTIATIONS. I 
\•IELL, J SAY TH IS; )F TH IS 0 RES !DENT CAN'T STOP 
EXCHANGING INSULTS AND START EXCHANGING Sfrt:i·D NEGOT-I--A-T'ffi.G 
PROPOSALS TO END THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE/THEN IT'S TIME TO 
$ 4 
IN Ti,Lt~ING ABCUT WINNING NUCLEAR WAR ABD FIRI~~G NUCLEAR i'·i.A.rtNING 
.OHOTS/THIS ADhINISTRATION GIVES TiIE H'1'R.OSSICN THAT NliCLEAR 'I/AR \VCULD 
AS PAR.T OF THEIR CIVIL DEFEJ>L:JE FLAN, 
J3E A SURVIV ~.BLE, TOLERABLE OCCURRENCE/;fTHEY ·~EN FRC:?OSED I1HAT IN 
A CRT3IS '.rHE f'EC?LE OF CONNECTICUf SHOCLD G:2:T I N ·:rHEIR CA..'RS Al:m DRIVE 
TO WHAT Tlli:Y CALLED YOUR HOST ARE'A/IHICH IS l'HEB WAY OF DESCRIBING 
·:;:'H3 SI1ATE OF v::._;;RfvlCNT. /I 
- ,.. - ... f 
WELL, ·rH:.J.. MAKES A IL/ o,;_ SENOE/ ON A NORMAL FilIDAY AF'rERNOON 
DURING THE SKIING .SEASON~IC GN-"I-91 R A F~W ~· BLOb:s ·~ . 
FRG["~ HERE IS BAD E.NOUQH. __ JIM~-~~:SEzi .rk .. & . ~y ·~'-· 
'~·I~~-N~A~ WHCLE--POFULAT~-;~.-- ;~D ;;~;-GOTTEN 
·~JIE-GRD:t:R TO· DRIVE TO VER1'1i0NT·; 
i,~ VBRF10NT HAS GREAT S~NGI, BUT WE 
IN A_JW.G.LEAR WINTER./( --
DG N 'T WANT TO SKI 
MAKING f LANS TO RUN AWAY FROI-~ BOI'-':Bs AFTER THEY 'VE GONE GFF/Is 
NCT i'~ I~A OF AS:=:NG O~ ~'E'!!· /I WANT A FRE.OIDENT WHO SPENDS HIS 
1':Ii-1E hAKING SURE ·J:HOSE BOViBS NEVER GO GFF. 
-
--
IN THE LAST FOUR YEARS, 
HAVE RISEN. h/E'VE SENT TROOPS TO 
YOUNG MEN HAVE NEEDLESSLY DIED IN 
TENSIONS WITH RussIA 
rENTRAL AMERICA.hND OUR 
DEIRUT./THE nUESTION rs,/ 
OVER THE NEXT FOUR YEARS, WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO MY SON .IOHN, 
AND TO YO;;;;CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDRE~"/1 • 1 ILL THIS PRESIDENT, 
UNRESTRAINED BY THE ~D FO~ RE-ELECTION~E~EN THE RI::, 
OF W~? /( 
WHO 
! DON'T WANT TO TAKE THAT CHANCE.~ J WANT A 0 RESIDENT 
BELIEVES IN NEGOTIATION, NOT CONFRONTATIONj/WHO UNDERSTANDS 
THAT AN ARMS RACE DOES NOT LEAD TO PEACE -- IT LEADS TO AN 
ARMS RACE/AND WHO STOPS INVESTING SO MUCH IN THE ARMS RACE 
I AND STARTS INVESTING MORE IN THE HUMAN RACE. 
THE SECOND CHOICE WE FACE IN THIS ELECTION IS THE 
CHOICE BETWEEN PROSPERITY AND BANKRUPTCY, . T-HE 0 RESITIENT 
Be-A~·-eF -AN ECONOMIC RECOVERY·, PUT T !JON' T--l.!:l..WK T#E. ECONOMY 
HAS RECOVERED UNTIL THE Wo.RKE--RS OF µARTFORD RECOVER THEIR 
JOBS, ANITIHE FARMERS OF roNNECT I CUT 
AREN'T IN DANGER OF LOSING THEIR FARMS, 
ARE CONFIDENT TH~Y 
THIS 0 RESIDENT SAYS ~MERICA IS BACK AND STANDING 
TA~l. l SA~, THAT WON'T HAPPEN UNTIL WE SUPPORT URBAN PROGRAMS 
ii 
SO CITIES LIKE HARTFORD ARE ALSO BACK AND STANDING TALL. 
4B 
THE STR3NGTH OF CONNECTICUT'S ECONOMY /_s 
.4.ND ENCOURAGING./ THIS S'rATE IS A LEADER IN HIGH 
______... . 
OTHER GROWTH INDDciTRIES.~ 
BOTH IMPR:S0GIVE 
TECHNC~~OGY AND 
BUT I X:W ASK YCU TO TYINK OF LESS FORTUNATE R.C:GIONS 'dITH 
HIGH UNEMi-LOYMENT. (AND I ASK YOU ,/How LONG CAN RECOVERY LAST WITH 
THE DEFICIT TH'iE.t.BOMB TICKING AWAY? I 
5. 
IN THE LAST FOUR YEARS) ~R. qEAGAN HAS ADDED 
MORE TO THE FEDERAL DEBT THAN ALL PREVIOUS PRESIDENTS 
~BINED( ~.ND THESE DEFICITS HAVE GIVEN US THE HIGHEST 
REAL INTEREST RATES IN HISTORY AND MADE A SHAMBLES OF OUR 
FOREIGN TRADE. LAST MONTH ALONEJ,THjS COUNTRY HAD A 
$14-BILLION DOLLAR TRADE DEFICIT _ _/'THE LARGEST IN OUR 
HI STORY ,/INSTEAD OF EXPORT I NG ~.MER I CAN PRODUCTS/WE EXPORTED 
')50)000 MORE AMERICAN JOBS IN .JULY ALONE. I 
-
THE QUESTION IS NOTHING LESS THAN THIS: CAN WE 
' . 
TA KE CH AR G E 0 F 0 UR 0 W N EC 0 N 0 M IC FLIT UR E ') \4 I-bl.-·-w-&- EVER SE E ._ 
AFFORDABLE INTEREST RATES AGAIN1 ~ILL OUR PRODUCTS BE ABLE 
-·-- --- .. __ - ·- ---·-· -- ----- - . . - - · ... -- . -- . 
TO COMPETE WIJH FOREtGN PRODUCTS{ 
PoNALD REAGAN TOLD THE nEMOCRATS TO CLOSE THEIR 
MOUTHS ABOUT DEFICITS/ My AMSWER IS, WITH SO MUCH AT STAKE/ 
I WON'T CLO SE MY MOUTH UNTIL HE OPENS UP HIS SECRET PLA~I ~ND 
- ~ 'fA 
TELLS THE AMERICAN PEOPLE EXACTLY HOW HE'S GOING TO BRING 
DEF I CI TS DOWN·/ 
t·'E CAN REDUCE THE DEFICITS, nUT IT'S GO I NG TO TAKE 
I 
STRONG LEADERSHIP AND STRAIGHT TALK, THIS ADMINISTRATION 
HASN''T GIV'E'N"us EITHER. 
PEOPLE KNOW IT I 
--- - · THEY HAVEN'T LEVELED WITH US, AND 
s. 
~IRST, ~R. ~EAGAN SAID HE WOULD~'T_RAISE TAXES, 
THEN ~R. BusH SAID THEY WOULD. THEN ~R. PEAGAN SAID THAT 
WHILE HE HAD NO PLANS TO RAISE TAXES, HE MIGHT, AND NOW 
-- --- - · -
---THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM PROMISES ANOTHER 160-BILLION DOLLARS 
IN TAX RELIEF FOR PEAGAN 1 S RICH FRIENDS. 
LET'S QUIT DANCING AROUND./ FRITZ MONDALE AND I 
• 
WILL TELL IT LIKE IT IS, IF DEFICITS ARE BAD FOR INTEREST 
RATES, THEN LET'S REDUCE THEM. IF TAxE:1";Io UP,/rHEN LET'S 
~ ~ F~v#AND IF OUR LEADER'S WON'T LEVEL WITH us,/ 
THEN LET Is REPLACE THEM .It!) HAVE-SOM€·-AB¥-I·CE FOR MR T . . REAGAN·: j • . 
WHEN HE A-:5KS PEOPt.-E- ·J-F-THEY' RE BETTER OFF THAN THE¥ ·' WERE FOOR 
YEARS AGO, .Hf·- EE-T~ftSTif:K TO ASKiNG HIS FRIENDS, 
THIRD, WE FACE A CHOICE ABOUT WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE 
WE WILL BE. ~ILL WE HAVE COMPASSION, WILL WE HO NOR OUR 
OBLIGATIONS TO FELLOW CITIZENS IN NEED? 
IN THE LAST FOUR YEARS, FIVE MILLION AMERICANS 
HAVE JOINED THE RANKS OF THE POOR, ~IGHT AND A HALF MILLION 
AMERICANS ARE OUT OF WORK. "-ND ONE OUT OF FOUR SMALL 
CHILDREN LIVES IN POVERTY, AND THREE QUARTERS OF THE ELDERLY 
POOR ARE WOMEN. 
S.· 
THE RESPONSE OF THE PEAGAN ADMINISTRATION TO THIS 
HUMAN TRAGEDY HAS BEEN TO CUT PROGRAMS THAT HELP THE MOST 
VULNERABLE OF OUR SOCIETY. 
WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE DOES HE THINK WE ARE? 
I AM NOT SEEKING THE "ICE-rRESIDENCY TO ~AKE IT 
HARDER FOR THE HUNGRY TO EAT, THE COLD TO KEEP WARM, OR THE 
HOMELESS TO FIND SHELTER. J GOT INTO POLITICS IN THE FIRST 
PLACE SO I COULD HELP THE DISADVANTAGED, NOT HARM THEM. 
AND THE BEST WAY YOU AND I CAN HELP THEM IN lqg4 IS TO 
DEFEAT RONALD PEAGAN AND ELECT WALTER ~ONDALE. 
FINALLY, WE FACE A CHOICE ABOUT WHETHER WE WILL 
BE A-N--OPEPb EVEN-HANB"ED SOCIETY, WI LL THOSE WHO PLAY BY THE 
RULES BE REWARDED? nR WILL SUCCESS BECOME A PRIVILEGE FOR 
THE FEW. 
I WANT A GOVERNMENT THAT GIVES 
TO OUR SCHOOLS/NOT ONE THAT L03BIES FOR 
='3"" I SEGREGATED ACADEMIES. 
ITS FULL SUPPORT 
TAX BREAKS FOR 
I WANT TO SEE A SOCIETY WHERE NEW FAMILIES CAN 
ONCE AGAIN AFFORD MORTGAGE LOANS TO BUY HOMES/NOT ONE \-JHERE 
MAJOR CORPORATIONS ARE PERMITTED TO BORROW VAST SUMS FOR ANTI-
COMPETITIVE MERGERS, 
7. 
l WANT AN ECONOMY IN WHICH ~ OF US SHARE BOTH 
THE GA I NS AND THE SETBACKS ,/ '4H I LE MOST PEOPLE LOST GROUND 
~ 
OVER THE LAST FOUR YEARS) REAGAN'S POLICI.E-S- ·TRANSFERRED 
-~ ' . 
$~5-BILLION DOLLARS,TO THE RICHEST MEMBERS OF OUR SOCIETY. 
l HAVE SOME ADVICE FOR ~R. REAGAN: WHEN HE ASKS PEOPLE IF 
IF THEY'RE BETTER OFF THAN THEY WERE FOUR YEARS AGO) HE 
BETTER STICK TO ASKING HIS FRIENDS . 
. I 
AND l WANT OUR GOVERNMENT TO PROTECT OUR 
COMMUNITIES FROM TOXIC CHEMICALS, ,T-0 STOP TAKING POLLUTERS 
TO LUNCH) AND TO START TAKING THEM TO COURT. 
WHEN IT COMES TO THE ENVIRONMENT THIS ~DMINISTRATION 
HASN'T PLAYED BY THE RULES. IN FACT) IT HAS ENTIRELY REWRITTEN 
THEM. 
LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORD. 
FoR EIGHTY YEARs/sINCE TEDDY PoosEVELThHIS COUNTRY 
HAS HAD A TRADITION OF BIPARTISAN SUPPORT FOR PROTECTING THE 
ENVIRONMENT/ !INTIL 1980) ALL OF OUR -;;ES I DENTS RECOGNIZED 
THAT A COMMITMENT TO A CLEANER ENVIRONMEN0AKES US A STRONGER 
COUNTRY.; 
~UT, UNFORTUNATELY, DONALD REA~AN DOESN'T UNDFRSTAND 
THAT .. ,/ YE DOESN'~LIZE/{HAT ;;U DON;-HAVE TO STUDY~~-;;-- · ·······-~ 
.----- .: I --·~ ·· - I 
RAIN TO DEATH~O KNOW THAT IT'S BAD FOR TREES AND LAKES/ft/ 
HE DOESN'T SEE THAT YOU DON'T HAVE TO GUT THE CLEAN 
AIR ACT TO PUT PEOPLE TO WORK./ 
HE CHOOSES TO IGNORE THE MANY STUDIES SHOWING THAT 
POLLUTION CONTROLS ACTUALLY INCREASE THE NUMBER OF JOBS/ You 
DON'T HAVE TO CHOOSE BETWEEN ¥OUR JOB AND YOUR HEALTH/V.Q1J 
CAN -- AND YOU MUST -- HAVE THEM ROTH·/ 
MR, PEAGAN SAYS THAT TREES CAUSE POLLUTION AND 
HE 
Tl:IAT JAMES WATT A:tt~, ANNE P,uRFORD DI.I>. kGeOD . JQ·B.;\ SOLD OFF OUR 
OUR PUBLIC LANDS AT FIRE SALE PRICEs./µE ABANDONED THE FIGHT 
TO PROTECT OUR DRINK I NG WATER SUPPL! ES /wE LEASED ONE BILLION 
ACRES OF OF,'.'.._SHORE ~ AND GAS R:.GHT~, ~ 
LIE CLEANED UP ONLY A HANDFUL OF THE HUNDREDS OF 
SUPERFUND PRIORITY TOXIC WASTE SITEs/~T THE SAME TIME HE 
OPPOSED EXTENSION OF THE SuPERFUND BILL NOW BEFORE ~ONGRESs~ · 
.. ' , . 
·I ·-OuR--b:Aws J\Re NEH IH: HIG ENFt>"~ I TH Is ADMINISTRATION 
WHICH SAYS IT BELi EVES IN LAW AND ORDER ,/_ SHOULD B~~·I-~- ~~-~ 
- - . /1 
ENFORCING THE LAW~ITZ ~ONDLE AND J WILL DO THAT'// 
I 
I WE WILL PROTECT THE NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDERNESS 
AREAS{ HE WILL USE THE SUPERFUND TO CLEAN UP TOXIC DUMPs, 1/ ~ I 
9, 
WE WILL CUT THE EMISSIONS THAT CAUSE ACID RAIN ONE-HALF BY 
THE END OF OUR SECOND TERM I WE ll!t:l E-eE "'!'HE ll\W5 -E 
-!:AND. 
THOSE ARE THE FOUR CHO ICES WE FACE•// THE STAKES ARE 
) 
; !. 
HIGH THIS FALL HIGHER THAN THEY HAVE BEEN IN YEARS,/' WILL WE 
- aR ~cT./i / 
BE A SAFER NATION 1 NJJf{/ WILL WE BE PROSPEROUS1 OR NOT~ WILL WE 
BE A CARING1 COMPASSIONATE PEOPLE/OR NOTj/WILL WE HAVE AN 
OPEN) FAIR SOCIETY~/oR Nor?)' / 
I 
Yow WE DECIDE THESE CHOICES WILL DETERMINE WHAT KIND 
OF COUNTRY WE WILL HAVE FOR YEARS TO COME, ~ND 1 ULTIMATELY 1 
THAT CAUSE - OUR COUNTRY'S CAUSE - IS WHAT DRIVES US, 
AT THEIR CONVENTION1 THE REPUBLICANS MADE MUCH OF 
THEIR PATRIOTISM, qUT I DON'T THINK THE AMERICAN PEOPLE 
BUY THE SELF-CONSCIOUS PATRIOTISM THAT'S MADE ON MADISON 
AVENUE. THEY FEEL THE SELFLESS PATRIOTISM OF ~AIN STREET 
,l\,MER I CA I 
~Ers1 6'6M'f!ON:E= F-1 No-s----dORS FO~ THE'-.'E>T)!))j0() Jo-BEE-&£ 
1 N CormEer1cu1 ~ 1 HAT--wTLL- - BE 0 - A-~-PA-TR~T, 
WHEN WE PROVIDE TEACHERS THE TOOLS THEY NEED TO 
EDUCATE OUR CHILDREN -- THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE FINALLY STOP THE ARMS RACE -- THAT WILL BE 
A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
. . . 
1.0 I 
WHEN ALL OF US WORK SO THAT AMERICAN LIVES ARE 
NOT LOST BECAUSE THE PEACE IS NOT BROKEN -- THAT IS A 
PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE CLEAN UP THE TOXIC WASTES THAT THREATEN 
OUR HEALTH AND SAFETY -- THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE FUL~ENFORCE OUR CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS --
AND MAKE THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT A PART OF THE UNITED 
STATES CONSTITUTION -- THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
MR. REAGAN PREACHES LOVE OF COUNTRY, AND I AGREE, 
Bur I SAY, LET'S LOVE OUR COUNTRYMEN AND WOMEN, TOO. THE 
BEST WAY TO HONOR THE AMERICAN FLAG IS TO PUT PEOPLE TO 
WORK, ENFORCE THE LAWS, AND KEEP THE PEACE, 
THIS IS THE DIRECTION THAT POINTS TO A STRONGER 
FUTURE, AND THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT JOURNEY IS NOT LATER. 
Ir's NOW. 
THE TIME FOR ALL OF US TO THINK ABOUT THE CHOICES 
WE FACE IN 1984 IS NOT LATER. Ir's NOW. 
THE TIME TO HALT THE ARMS RACE IS NOT LATER. Ir's NOW, 
THE TIME TO REGISTER NEW VOTERS IS NOT LATER. Ir's NOW, 
11. 
THANK YOU FOR BEING SO WONDERFULLY WARM TODAY. 
Now LET'S GO OUT AND WORK TOGETHER TO WIN THIS ELECTION, 
NOT LATER BUT NOW. 
